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GREETINGS
A warm welcome to all the
Kisseberths-KisabethsKisaberths to the 1 St Annual
Family reunion. This is an
attempt to bring together all
the American
descendants of
Georg Friedrich
Kisseberth who left
his small German village of
Nieder-Kinzig almost 150
years ago to immigrate to
Seneca county. We are sorry
for the relatively short notice
in announcing the date and
place of the reunion but we
wanted to start a reunion this
year. We hope if all goes well
we can hold a reunion each
year. We are still in need of a
reunion committee. Gerald
and Gordon Kisabeth will
continue their efforts, but we
still need a few people to
volunteer a small amount of
their time and energy. Please
call Gerald
/ Gordon Kisabeth at the

Gordon W.. Kisabeth, Publisher
following numbers if you can
serve on TheKisabeth
Reunion Committee. Gerald
455-9872 or Gordon 4535154.
should have all the
equipment needed. Also we
are video taping the reunion
so if you want a specific
shot just ask the person
manning the cam era.
Meadowbrook Park
* *******
If we like this spot we can
reserve this same location
for the 2nd Saturday in
August each year.

COMPUTER / CAMERA
AVAILABLE
We have set up our
computer to check for
correct names, spellings,
dates and entries. Please
see Gordon Kisabeth in

the shelter. Also see Gerald
Kisabeth for any picture
copying. We
YOUR DIRECT GERMAN
ANCESTORS
Our family history in America
starts with the four
Kisseberth brothers and one
sister immigrating in 1832
and 1842. With a great
amount of certainty all
Kisabeths-KisseberthsKisaberths living in the

United States today are
direct descendants of
the four brothers.
Johann Georg (George)
Kisseberth arrived first.
He came to Tiffin, Ohio
in late 1832. Ten years
later his mother and
father along with brother
Johann Philip, George
Friedrich II, Johann
Georg (John G.) and
sister Margaretha

Elisabetha immigrated to
the Seneca County area
of Ohio.
Our family tree starts
with Georg Friedrich
Kisseberth Sr. arriving in
America and continue
backwards in Germany.
From this point all of us
here today have the
same progressive
ancestor. Roughly
speaking we are at least
4th cousins. Very quickly
Gordon Kisabeth can
today give you your
direct descending
ancestor all the way
back to the year 1400 in
medieval Bavaria. This is
about 15 generations.
Amazing I See Gordie at
his computer.
SPECIAL THANKS
*

*

*

A Special Thanks to Bill,
Clyde and Richard
Kisseberth for their
special family interest
and donations. Also Bill
Kisseberth graciously
volunteered to ask the
Blessing on our families
and the food for today’s
reunion. Thanks again
Bill.
Donation Box Thanks to
all who have contributed
to the family research. In
order to keep our

newsletter going we
need you to make a
small donation in our
drop-box today. We still
do not intend to set a
fixed amount for
membership
subscriptions for
receiving the newsletter
but the price alone for
postage adds up quickly
as the membership
grows. Any small
donation will be greatly
appreciated. Thanks.
Our Proud Heritage
The name Kisabeth is a
German name. The
name changed three
times. Our first name
was Kuschwert. It was
recorded in Bavaria
around the year 1400.
After that our name
changed to Kisseberth.
My great great great
grandfather Philip
changed the name to
Kisabeth about 1850.
The first Kisseberths to
arrive in America was in
the year 1832. My direct
family came 10 years
later in 1842. All of our
ancestors settled around
Tiff in, Ohio.
My ancestors were Ohio
farmers. In 1929 my
great grandpa moved to
Plymouth, Michigan to
make more money

because farmers didn’t
make much money back
then. There were more
and better jobs around
Detroit area. Another
reason was that my great
great grandparents were
already her in the 1920’s.
He was a cobbler
(shoemaker) in the
Village of Plymouth. Our
cousin Dr. Fritz
Kisseberth and his father
had researched the
family name for over 40
years. My dad has
researched our American
ancestors since 1985.
My dad and my uncle
Gordie started a family
newsletter this summer.
We are planning a huge
Kisabeth / Kisseberth /
Kisaberth reunion in Ohio
next summer. With these
events we hope to
preserve our family
heritage for many many
years.
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